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PAID ONU . M lirtiti.MONKEY LIGHTS MATCHES.
Highest of all in Leavening Strength. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
S

ABSOLUTELY

Louis Napoleon's Prediction.
A correspondent of the New York

Sun calls attention to the fact that in
his "Recollections of a Minister to
France" Mr. Washburne says: "I was
somewhat surprised to hear him (Na-

poleon III.) remark that he thought
6pain could not hold Cuba, and that

Pennies Not legal Tender in Amount of
More Than Twenty-Fiv- e Cents.

Therc'is a postmuster in a little town
not far distant, who is no.ed '"or the
amount if authority he is inel'md ta
show in liivial nsatters. A short time
aco. say.s the Mount llorris (Mich.)
Union, a business man ot toe rJace ap
peared before the stamp window of the
office and demanded 300 one-ce-

stamps, for which he laid down an equal
number of pennies. Here was a gooi
chance for the authoritative ger.tlrman,
md with a view of teaching h's impor
tance, he picked 25 pennies from the
heap, handed out stamp?, ar.d shoved
the rest of ti e money to t".:e wculu-l- w

buyer with the remark that pennies
were not legal tender there in amounts
of more than 25 cents.

Expostulation was in vain, the post-

master cited the law in the case and. that
seemed to settle it. With a niuiicious
gleam in his eye the buyer swept the re-

maining pennies into his pocket and
mildly inquired: "I suppose l can get
a one-ce- nt stamp here for a )'uuy, rau't
I?" "Certainly," ti vne nian at the
window. "Then give me a one-ce- nt

stamp," said the other laying down the
money. It was handed to him, and he
demanded another and another after
that. Several peopie had come in in the
meantime, and were impatiently wait-
ing their turn at xhe window, but the
obdurate bnyeT ncyt on gravely buying
one-ce- nt stamps un the installment
plan. Seeing determination in the face
of the other, the postmaster offered to
arbitrate, but it was of no avail. He

continued to buy as long as his money
lasted, and triumphantly departed
amidst the approving smiles of the
crowd.

AFTER THE ARMADA.

The Combination of Trade and Private
War Under Elizabeth.

The defeat of the Armada inspired
England with energy and ho;e. Our
people, t,ays Blackwood's Majaaice, be- -

came busy traders. Flemish traders
had been ruined by war, Flemish refu- -

goes had flocked into England, and j

Antwerp, the great port for new world
commerce, had been sacked and taken.
England succeeded to the trade o f which
the Dutch had been deprived. Beyond j

the ocean lay a vast world of wealth,
of which Spain, united with Portugal,
claimed the monopoly, thereby exclud-
ing English commerce from the larger
half of the planet. Systematic vio-

lence that is, the combination of trade
with private war was the only mode
in which this monopoly could be at-

tacked.
Elizabeth connived at this covert mar-

itime war both before and after the
Armada, and thestruggles between Eng-
lish traders and Spanish monopolists
were far too numerous and important
to admit of peace between the two gov-

ernments. It was this spirit of com-
mercial adventure, whether it be called
piracy or a heroic attempt to rescue the
new world from the inquisition and
give it back to the free use of t'i 1: uman
race, w hich was the first step in the de-

velopment of three colossal growths
British trade, British empire, the Brit-
ish navy.

' The Water Lily.
Several specimens of water lilies have

the very curious peculiarity of bloom-
ing all day and at evening closing their
blossoms, and, by retraeting the stem,
drawing th; Hour entirely underwater.
There is no more singular fact in the
history of flowers than this oddi ty of the
water lily.

The White Feather.
The story runs that, during a war be-

tween the backwoods settlers of North
America and the natives, a Quaker
feasted the enemy and placed a white
feather over the door of his house as
a sign of amity. The token was re-

spected. Hence the phrase: "Showing
the white feather," which has come to
mean cowardice.

At the Russian town of Reni, at the
junction of the Pruth and the Danube,
a rich find was made lately of gold coins
of the time of Philip of Macedon, the
father of Alexander the Great. They
are in excellent preservation, and five
hundred and twelve of them have al-
ready been seized by the police and
sent to St. Petersburg.

But Has Not the Intelligence to Kindle a
Fire with Them.

No creature but man has ever made
use of fire. An African traveler, indeed.
has told a story of apes making- a thiev
ing raid on a camp of natives, and car-
rying torches to light their way; but
this story lacks proof, and is not ac
cepted as true by zoologists.

There is, however, says the Youth s
Companion, in the Philadelphia zoologi-
cal garden a monkey who has learned to
scratch matches perfectly well. This
accomplishment he is willing to exhibit
on any occasion. He has learned to hold
the match by its middle part, so that
his fingers are not burned by being too
near the flame, and so that the match
will not break by being held too near the
other end.

. This fact involves another, that he is
aware which end has the sulphur, and
does not attempt to scratch the unsul-phure- d

end. lie has furthermore
learned that a rough surface is better to
scratch the match on than a smooth one,
and his care in looking for the rough
places is very diverting..

But with all these intelligences, the
monkey has no notion of kindling an-

other fire with the one that he has
caused by the friction of the match. He
simply lets the match burn out, and if
he lights another, does it for the pleas-
ure of seeing it burn.

This monkey's keepers, and the men
of science who are experimenting with
his intelligence, hope to communicate
to him eventually an idea of fire making
and using; but from the moment they
succeed in doing so if they ever do suc-
ceed it will be necessary to keep
matches out of his reach.

THE btNiii-itr- t i CROW.

What He Does for the Farmer Despite
His Reputation.

If farmers would make a study of
natural history and its bearings on
their property the relation of hawks
to their hen coops, for instance there
would be better paying crops.

The Year Book of the department of
asrriculture tells about cow black-
birds and what they eat. About 2,300
of their stomachs have been examined,
and of these 2,258 contained food. The
birds were killed in 26 states. Forty-eig-

per cent, of the food was animal,
48 per cent, vegetable and four per cent,
was mineral. The blackbird has a
variety of things it eats.

"The animal food," says the report,
"consisted of insects, spiders, myria-pod- s

(thousand legs), crawfish, earth
worms, sowbugs, hair snakes, snails,
fishes, tree toads, salamanders (newts),
lizards, snakes, birds' eggs and mice."
To these might have been added young
birds, fish cast up by the tide, minnows
caught while swimming in shallow
water, and probably meat and carrion
of various kinds. Most of the animal
food is, of course,"msects. . These con-

stitute 46 per cent, of the total, the
other two per cent, being the laiger
things, like mice. The animal food is
taken mostly in the summer. In win-
ter the food is mostly vegetable matter.
The insects the bird kills more than
make up the damage he dees, especially
as his nest robbing appears to be only
an accidental habit not often indulged
in. A large flock of the birds would of
course destroy a lot of grain. Some
50,000 would eat about 3,000 pounds a
day, but they would consume as man3r
insects, which would more than de-
stroy the amount 'the birds do.

"FORM - in cICYCLING.
How Society People Go a Wheeling At-

tending Grooms and Maids.
The "form" of bicycling is beginning

to be studied. Grooms on wheels must
follow their mistresses as they did on
horseback; it is probably only a ques-
tion of a short time when the lady's
maid will have to include wheeling with
her other accomplishments to secure a
situation. On the road 1 ho woman who
wishes to ride a la mode lias to know
a number of little things that are over-
looked by another woman, just as the
smart set have a code for riding and
driving that is as inexorable as that
they should not eat with their knives
or put sugar on oysters. Society in-

sists on an upright position, with, of
course, no attempt at racing pace. It
also frowns upon constant ringing of
the bell that will do for the vulgar
herd who delight in noise; the

wheelwoman keeps eyes and
ears alert and touches her bell rarely.

BOUGHT ANC iR'S MUSTACHE.

Paid the Price, But. Failed to Get the
.Goods. '

A singular story is reported from St.
Calais. A few days) ago .several per-
sons were sitting at a .table in a local
hotel, when the splendid mustache of
a horse dealer became the subject of
conversation. One of the members of
the party complimented the horse deal-p- r

and asked him for what price he
would sell his mustache. "Ten francs,"
replied the latter, laughingly. "I will
buy half of them," said the would-b- e

purchaser, placing five francs on the
table. The horse dealer put the money
in his pocket and later in the evening
left the hotel. Not quite appreciating
the joke, the man who was minus the
five francs sought the aid of the county
court process server, and having laid
the . information in regular form
brought action against the horse dealer
for 500 francs damages for

of his contract.

Powder
PURE

the back pant of the clubroom, ana
wrote rapidly for several minutes.
Then, he returned with the paper in
his hand and addressing the executive,
said:

Governor, your life ain't worth
nothin' to me compared to my reputa
tion as the boss poker player o the
southwest Now, that hand o' mine
can't he beat, aa' I am t a goin to lay
It down on account o' not bavin the
stuff to back it up. You're the gov
ernor, an' this territory officially be-

longs to you. Thar's a deed fur the
hull blasted territory o' Arizony, an'
if you don't sign it, transferrin' the
property to me, I'll kill you right whar
you stand! And he drew an ugly
looking pistol from his belt

The governor paled just a little, but
quickly realizing the fact that such an
instrument would 'beentirely illegal
and valueless, he secured a pen and
signed it

'Now," said Billy, "I see yer Texas
ranch, with all its appurtenances, et
cetery, an' I raise yer w'ats left o' the
territory o' Arizony."

The Texan actually gasped and
despite his four kings, he now felt
sure Billy had a hand to 'beat him. He
either ibelieved the deed good, or did
not stop to consider the legality of the
'transaction, and after a long pause he
turned his cards face up on the table,
ana said:

"I can't meet yer bet, pardner, an' I
weaken an' lay these four gents down,
but it 1 had the governor of Texas here
an' could git the drop on him, I'd raise
you clear out o yer clothes."

Billy coolly drew in the great pile
of cash and paper, and handing the
hastily drawn deed to the governor.
said:

'Much obliged, governor: that's the
deed an' you kin assume charge o' the
territory again. An'," puehlimg 'ihe
Texan's deed to him, "as I don't kesr
about goin' into the ranch business,
ril give yer 'back your deed. An' here.
pard, seein as I'm still the champion,
thar's $5,000 to take you fur suckers to
win back w'at you've lost. Thar's
nothin' small about the champion, but
his losin's. Goodbye, and better luck
nex' time."

He arose and walked awav. The
Texan turned pale and exploded a loud
oath when he saw the faces of the
cards.

Billy had two little fours.

BRYAN AND OHIO.

Bryan Republicans for Every Demo-
cratic Bolter.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. John FT.

Thomas, the millionaire Democratic
manufacturer of agricultural imple-
ments of Springfield, O., gives in a let-
ter to a Maryland friend of his, John F.
Fnak, the result of his study of the poli-
tical situation in Ohio, in the course
of hiB letter Mr. Thomas save :

"Mr. Bryan will get the 55,000 Popn-l's- t
votes, the 30,000 Prohibition votes

and an immense number of Republican
voteF. and it is hard to see how McKin-le- y

can overcome this combination.
Bryan will gain votes every day be
twenn this and the election.

" Whole neighborhoods of Republicans
bave come out for Bryan, and, such be-
ing the rase, I cannot pee how he can
bs defeated in this state or in the coun-
try. It is true there are some bolting
Democrats who will vote for McKinley.
Very few of them will vote for Palmer.
There will not be many Democrats in
Ohio who will not vte ior Bryan. I
think for every Democratic vote which
goes to McKinley or Palmer there will
be 50 Republican votes for Bryan, the
silver sentiment out here is in the
nature of a tornado sweeping over the
countrv. No one ever saw anything
like it."

Paironizfc home industry and get one
of Smith's $25 suits. Elegant line of
goods just arrived.

Statesmanlike Horse.
The successful horse-deal- er is never at

a loss. Witness the following incident
from an exchange: A young English-
man was negotiating with a dealer foi
a horse. The horseman expatiated on
the many good points of the animal
under discussion.

"It seems to me, Mr. MugCfins," re-

marked the young man, "that the horse
has rather a, big head."

The retort came at once: "Big 'ead,
big 'ead, do ypu call it? Why, look at
Gladstone; what a 'ead 'e's got!"

Passengers on the Flint River divi-
sion of the Flint & Pere Marquette rail-
road who came to Flint, Mich., recently
reported observing a strange phenom-
enon in large, level fields not far from
the city, says the Chicago Tribune.
Hundreds of snowballs, some of them
of colossal size, have been rolled to-
gether, it is thought, by the action of
the v ind. The fields were covered with
them, and nature accomplished in one
night what it would take a large force
of boys several days to do.

DEED TO ALLOF ARIZONA

Story Told by the New
York Journal.

A Texan Lost His Money on a
Bluff.

Tale That Reads Well But Like
Many Other It Never

Happened.

New York Journal: The nost excit-

ing game I ever saw was in. on Arizona

town back to the eevenities. There was

a character there named 'Taker Billy,"

an artist who was so expert with, the
cards that no gamble who knew him
would eit in a game in, wihich Ihe held
a band. His fame went abroad, and
one day a long, lanky individual came

into town, announced himself as the
chamoion "Doker sharp of Texas, and
boldly asserted that 'he had heard of
Poker Billy and had come lor the pur-Do- se

of meeting him in a game and
bearing his professional scalp back to
the Lone tar state. The stranger had
plenty of money, and a game was soon
arranged. Numerous cocktails were
ordered from the bar to nerve he play
ers for active work, and gradually a
SDlrdt of reckless daring, seemed ito an
imate them, amd the bets grew heavier.
There was a Jackpot on. the board and
several deals passed without its being
opened. Finally the Texan said:

"Open the comers, pardner, fur an
even hundred dollars," and he pushed
five 420 pieces to the center.

"That's what I call a durned mean
trick," said Billy. "Bf you'd passed
that time I'd a opened the gate fur a
cod five hundred, but I got my chances
a comdn'. Gimme two cards.

The Texas mam was satisfied with his
inland and drew no cards. There was a
knowing look on his face, and I could
understand his air of confidence when
I glanced over his shoulder at hds hand
and saw therein four kings.

"I haven't got the top hand, pardner,
tout the one I hev got is wuth a thou-
sand dollars,'' said Biliy, and he
counted out the money

"Hain't got much confidence in it,
hev you?" retorted the Texan. "I see
double that value in these keerds o
mine and raise it a teliflin' matter o
a thousand more."

Billy studied his hand a long time,
and cast several keen glances into the
face of his opponent, endeavoring to
read there the nerve of the man he
had to deal with. Finally he said

I haven't been, about
seein yer raise, stranger, tout on how
much, of a comeback you'd stand with.
out jumpsn icne game. Ulnars your
thousand hid outen sight, an.' I'll jest
try yer nerve wuth a five thousand
lift"

He took a big wallet from his pocket
and slowly counted out the cash, and
we couiq yet Gee some bills remaining.

And now at was the Texan who did
.ne serious reflecting. Finally the

; xan pulled a deed for a large cattle
lamcn. trom his pocket, and said:

Fardner, I haven't quite enough
reaoy money, but thar's a deed fur
lauou wuiuqi Twenty (tnousama o any
mans money; Kan at go as collateral?'

"Yes; if you'll take the same niedi
otne yenself, pervaded I want to get
oacK at yer.

; .. This was agreed to, and the Texan
said: "Then I'll see yer five thousand
and raise ye the rest o' the value o' the
deed fifteen thousand."

Billy seemed to grow a little excited.
He didn't care so much for the monev.
but his reputation was at stake, and he
valued that above aw cast considera.
tion. The governor of the territory had
dropped in and was an interested
spectator of the, game, and Billy had
Known ior some tame that his excel
lency was looking on. He asked the
iexan if he could have ten minutes'
time ana the request was quickly
granted. Asking a friend to take his
seat and guard his 'hand, he retired to

For a Fall

SUIT
We are bound to
p'ease yeu If you
will loo at our
line of piece
goods that . . . JUST

ARRIVED.

GREENE,
THE HATTER,

Fleming Block

., 1 ,1 1 v.o ...Al,!lD" ST",,sacrifice all her soldiers and spend all
her money and then lose the island in,

the end."

A Japanese Lady Politician.
The most remarkable woman in poli-

tics in .Tayan is Mrae. Hntoyama. When
her l:r,K.laiid, a leader cf the progres-
sionist pouy, ran for pailiivment, she
tooli the stump and made speeches
in his interest a very extraordinary
thing for a Japanese lady to do. She is
now a teacher in the academy of which
her husband is principal.

The Only One

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, Whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,
in New Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparing "is-- itie
practice of medicine, Uu: Ost
quently entered the iiii.iRl'-- t. f--

."1. E. Cliurck, writes: " : tp slao
totesti.?
had ' :aV

sarsanu." '"pars
tlort I. u.fc

3
Tn. omv vie Qi

their Ti 'i"iUi
recoiiiiric ..( as..
blood-- p uri fis. . I ii&re

given away hundreds --A ooVies ct
it, as I consider it the safes'; i..s well
as the best to be Iiad."Y'M, Qcpf,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Mina

ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

Sarsapariila
When in doubt, ask for Ayer's Pills

FROBEL. .

INSTITUTE
(CASA 1)3 KOSA9 )

Los Angeles, Cal. .
:

Fall term Sept 22. Hoarding and day school.
Preparatory ior college. 1 raining school for
kin'iere-iTtntT- a specialty. Circular sent upon
application to

Prof, and Mice. Louis Claverie,
Principals.

PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY t
Eggs and Butter 9

CooM Corned Beef In
town

COLD STORAGE. . . f

CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP,
G--. T. SWITZKR, Manager.

Successor to J. L Gant in the Gant Harness Shop, North Center St.
'arnesa special line of

metal Mniired Collars, Harness, Saddles, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes

WHERE !b 1 HE COOLEST

feat, fish, Berries,
At Zoeekler's, of course. They have the coolest and cleanest
metttand fruit market in town. At the ....
ZOECKLER MARKET . .

is the only place in town Cold Roast Eeef.where you can z i . .

EVERYTHING OFF


